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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Babe Ruth Signed Photograph by George Burke, Circa 1932. Fabulous 10&quot;x8&quot; silver gelatin print taken at Wrigley Field in Chicago. Includes full LOA with graded NM 7 signature from PSA/DNA. Overall Excellent condition.</td>
<td>Babe Ruth Signed Photograph by George Burke, Circa 1932. Fabulous 10&quot;x8&quot; silver gelatin print taken at Wrigley Field in Chicago. Includes full LOA with graded NM 7 signature from PSA/DNA. Overall Excellent condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Roger Bresnahan Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso and image number &quot;C-6&quot;. Includes LOA with graded NM 7 signature from PSA/DNA. Overall excellent condition.</td>
<td>Roger Bresnahan Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso and image number &quot;C-6&quot;. Includes LOA with graded NM 7 signature from PSA/DNA. Overall excellent condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Al Simmons Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso and image number &quot;672&quot;. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is VG/EX and signature rates EX/NM.</td>
<td>Al Simmons Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso and image number &quot;672&quot;. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is VG/EX and signature rates EX/NM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Dazzy Vance Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso and image number &quot;756&quot;. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates EX/NM.</td>
<td>Dazzy Vance Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso and image number &quot;756&quot;. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates EX/NM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Rogers Hornsby Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso and image number &quot;361&quot;. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates EX/NM.</td>
<td>Rogers Hornsby Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso and image number &quot;361&quot;. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates EX/NM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Art Nehf Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso and image number &quot;982&quot;. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates NM/MT.</td>
<td>Art Nehf Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso and image number &quot;982&quot;. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates NM/MT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mickey Cochrane Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso and image number &quot;139&quot;. Includes LOA with graded GEM MT 10 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG/EX condition.</td>
<td>Mickey Cochrane Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso and image number &quot;139&quot;. Includes LOA with graded GEM MT 10 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG/EX condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Mickey Cochrane Autograph Cut Signature 2.5&quot;x4&quot;. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Signature rates 8/9 out of 10.</td>
<td>Mickey Cochrane Autograph Cut Signature 2.5&quot;x4&quot;. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Signature rates 8/9 out of 10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Left Gomez Signed Photograph 10&quot;x8&quot;. Silver gelatin print inscribed and signed. Photo is in VG/EX condition and signature rates NM/MT.</td>
<td>Left Gomez Signed Photograph 10&quot;x8&quot;. Silver gelatin print inscribed and signed. Photo is in VG/EX condition and signature rates NM/MT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Lefty Gomez Signed Real Photo Postcard. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. EX/NM condition.</td>
<td>Lefty Gomez Signed Real Photo Postcard. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. EX/NM condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Lefty Gomez Autograph &amp; Photo Card. Includes signed 3&quot;x5&quot; index card PSA/DNA authenticated and encapsulated and unsigned photo card.</td>
<td>Lefty Gomez Autograph &amp; Photo Card. Includes signed 3&quot;x5&quot; index card PSA/DNA authenticated and encapsulated and unsigned photo card.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Heine Groh Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 6/7 out of 10.</td>
<td>Heine Groh Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 6/7 out of 10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Connie Mack Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.</td>
<td>Connie Mack Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Lefty Grove Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso and image number &quot;21&quot;. Includes LOA with graded NM 7 signature from PSA/DNA. Overall Excellent condition.</td>
<td>Lefty Grove Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso and image number &quot;21&quot;. Includes LOA with graded NM 7 signature from PSA/DNA. Overall Excellent condition.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Burke 10"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

17 Harry Gowdy Signed Photograph by George Burke 10"x8". Burke rubber stamp on verso. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.

21 Frank Frisch Signed Photograph by George Burke 10"x8". Includes LOA and graded GEM-MT 10 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.

22 Frank Frisch Autographed Index Card 3"x5". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

23 Bill Terry Signed Photograph by George Burke 10"x8". Burke rubber stamp on verso with image number "732". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA.

24 Pepper Martin Signed Photograph by George Burke 10"x8". Burke rubber stamp on verso with image number "483". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

25 Bill Dickey Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG/EX condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

26 Joe DiMaggio Signed Photograph by George Burke 10"x8". Burke rubber stamp on verso with image number "888". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

27 Joe DiMaggio Autographed 1938 World Series Game 5 Phantom Ticket 7.25"x5.5". Includes LOA from JSA. Signature rates 8/9 out of 10.


29 Joe DiMaggio Autographed Index Card 3"x5". Signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

30 Joe DiMaggio Autographed Index Card 3"x5". Signature rates 6/7 out of 10.

31 Edd Roush Signed Photograph by George Burke 10"x8". Burke rubber stamp on verso with image number "1183". Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

32 Charles Gehringer Signed Photograph by George Burke 10"x8". Burke rubber stamp on verso with image number "165". Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.

33 Freddy Lindstrom Signed Photograph by George Burke 10"x8". Burke rubber stamp on verso with image number "451". Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Duffy Lewis Signed Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.</td>
<td>8/9 out of 10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Ed Reulbach Vintage Photograph by George Burke 10&quot;x8&quot;. Burke rubber stamp on verso with image number &quot;C277&quot;. Photo is in excellent condition.</td>
<td>8/9 out of 10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Leo &quot;Gabby&quot; Hartnett Chicago Cubs Vintage 6&quot;x4&quot;. Photo of Hartnett, Charlie Grimm and Charlie Root. Photo is in EX/MT condition.</td>
<td>EX/MT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Jimmie Foxx and Bill Nicholson Vintage Baseball Real Photo Postcard. EX/MT condition.</td>
<td>EX/MT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Charles &quot;Red&quot; Ruffing Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10&quot;x7.75&quot;. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8 out of 10.</td>
<td>8 out of 10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>3pc Charles &quot;Red&quot; Ruffing Autographed Cards. Includes two 3&quot;x5&quot; index cards and one unsigned 1973 TCMA photo card.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Red Rolfe Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10&quot;x7.5&quot; Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.</td>
<td>8/9 out of 10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Max Carey Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10&quot;x8&quot; Trimmed. Includes LOA and graded GEM-MT 10 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.</td>
<td>GEM-MT 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Max Carey Autograph Index Card 3&quot;x5&quot;. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Signed in blue ink and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.</td>
<td>8/9 out of 10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joe Dugan Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.5&quot;x7.25&quot; Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8 out of 10.</td>
<td>8 out of 10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joe Dugan Autographed Magazine Page 7.5&quot;x3.75&quot;. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Signature rates 7/8 out of 10.</td>
<td>7/8 out of 10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wally Schang Autographed M113 Baseball Magazine Premium 10&quot;x8&quot; Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo and signature in excellent condition.</td>
<td>EX/MT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wally Schang Signed Baseball Photograph 8&quot;x10&quot;. Inscribed and autographed. Photo is in G/VG condition with pin holes and small creases. Signature rates excellent.</td>
<td>G/VG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buck Newsom Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10&quot;x7.5&quot; Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.</td>
<td>7/8 out of 10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buck Newsom Autographed Cut Signature 1.25&quot;x3&quot;. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Signature rates 7/8 out of 10.</td>
<td>7/8 out of 10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bobby Veach Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.25&quot;x8&quot; Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.</td>
<td>8/9 out of 10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bobby Veach Signed Baseball Photograph 10&quot;x8&quot; Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG condition and signature rates VG/EX.</td>
<td>VG/EX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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52 Joe Cronin Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

53 George Burns Autographed M113 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.25"x7.75" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG/EX condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

54 George Burns Signed Hall of Fame Nominees Postcard 5.5"x3.5". Photo card by Jim Rowe. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Card and signature EX/NM.

55 George Burns Autographed Index Card 3"x5". Blue ink signature. Signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

56 Bill Werber Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

57 John Allen Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

58 Dick Kerr Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.5"x7.5" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

59 Dick Rudolph Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.75"x7.75" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

60 Frank Snyder Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

61 Harry Gowdy Autographed M113 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

62 Hughie Critz Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.5"x8" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.

63 Hughie Critz Autographed Real Photo Postcard. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Photo and signature VG/EX condition.


65 Bill Hallahan Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.5" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

66 George Earnshaw Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.5"x7.5" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9 out of 10.

67 George Earnshaw Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated.

68 Harry Heilmann Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.5"x8"
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Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and pencil signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

69  Bobby Doerr Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature 79 rates 8/9 out of 10.

70  Joe Moore Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature 80 rates 7/8 out of 10.

71  Babe Herman Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 11"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature 81 rates 8/9 out of 10.

72  Babe Herman Autographed Real Photo Postcard. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Photo and signature rates 82 EX/NM.

73  Jimmie Ripple Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature 83 rates 8/9 out of 10.

74  Jimmie Ripple Signed Vintage Baseball Photograph 10"x8". Photo is in VG/EX condition and autograph rates 8/9 out of 10.

75  Gerald "Gee" Walker Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.25"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

76  Gerald "Gee" Walker Signed Vintage Baseball Photograph 10.75"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

77  Bob Feller Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 6/7 out of 10.

78  Buddy Hassett Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

79  George Kelly Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.25"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in VG/EX condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

80  George Kelly Signed Real Photo Postcard. Strong blue ink autograph. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8 out of 10.

81  John "Buddy" Lewis Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.


83  Thornton Lee Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 8"x9.75" Trimmed. Photo is in VG/EX condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

84  Ernie Lombardi Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

85  Barney McCosky Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 9.75"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.

86  Harlond Clift Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 9.75"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.
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87 Dick Bartell Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 9.75"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in VG/EX condition and signature rates 97 out of 10.
88 John Rucker Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 98 out of 10.
89 Bob Johnson Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 99 out of 10.
90 Bill Lee Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 100 out of 10.
91 Bill Lee Signed Vintage Baseball Photograph 10"x8" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.
92 Ival Goodman Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 9 out of 10.
93 Elbie Fletcher Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 9 out of 10.
94 Elbie Fletcher Autographed Vintage Baseball Photograph 10"x8". Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.
95 Dolph Camilli Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.
96 Billy Herman Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.
97 Stanley Hack Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.
98 Buddy Myer Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.
99 Dutch Leonard Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.
100 Al Lopez Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.
101 Jeff Heath Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.
102 Terry Moore Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.
103 Phil Rizzuto Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.
105 Frank Hayes Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in Excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.

107  Frank Crosetti Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9117 out of 10. 116  Bill Nicholson Signed Real Photo Postcard. Image by Jim Rowe. Card and autograph are in EX/NM condition.

108  Cecil Travis Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10. 118  Dan Litwhiler Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9 out of 10.

109  Paul Derringer Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 119 out of 10. 119  Dom DiMaggio Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.

110  Johnny Vander Meer Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and120 signature as seen. 110  Hal Trosky Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.

111  Frank McCormick Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and121 signature rates 7/8 out of 10. 118  Charlie Keller Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

112  Lefty Gomez Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 122 out of 10. 112  Michael Kreevich Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

113  Bucky Walters Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9 out of 10. 114  Pete Reiser Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.

115  Bill Nicholson Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

116  Bill Nicholson Signed Real Photo Postcard. Image by Jim Rowe. Card and autograph are in EX/NM condition.

118  Dan Litwhiler Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9 out of 10.

119  Dom DiMaggio Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.

118  Dan Litwhiler Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9 out of 10.

119  Dom DiMaggio Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.

120  Hal Trosky Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.

121  Charlie Keller Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

122  Michael Kreevich Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

123  Pete Reiser Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Certified COA.
124 Tom Heinrich Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature is VG/EX. 

125 2pc Tom Heinrich Autographed Real Photo Postcards. Both inscribed and signed on unused Jim Rowe images. Both EX/NM condition. 

126 Harry Danning Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10. 

127 Harry Danning Signed Real Photo Postcard. Unused card with Jim Rowe image. Autograph rates 8 out of 10. 

128 George Case Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10. 

129 George Case Autographed Index Card 3"x5". Black ink signature rates 8/9 out of 10. 

130 Hal Schumacher Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 9.75"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10. 

131 Hal Schumacher Signed Real Photo Postcard. Autograph on Jim Rowe image. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Signature is excellent. 

132 Hal Schumacher Signed Vintage Baseball Photograph 5.5"x3.5". Photo and autograph are EX/NM condition. 

133 Carl Hubbell Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10. 

134 Carl Hubbell Signed Hall of Fame Postcard. SGC Authenticated. Photo and autograph EX/NM condition. 

135 Carl Hubbell Signed Vintage Baseball Photograph 7"x5". Photo and autograph EX/NM condition. 

136 Rudy York Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x8" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10. 

137 Rudy York Autographed Index Card 3"x5". Graphite signature. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Signature rates 8/9 out of 10. 

138 Lloyd Waner Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10. 

139 Lloyd Waner Autographed Index Card 3"x5". Black ink signature that rates 8 out of 10. 

140 Claude Passeau Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10. 

141 Claude Passeau Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Certified COA. Signature rates 8/9 out of 10. 

142 Norman "Babe" Young Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9 out of 10. 

143 Norman "Babe" Young Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Certified COA. Blue ink signature rates 7/8 out of 10. 

144 Mort Cooper Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature
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rates 8 out of 10.

145  Mort Cooper Signed Cut Signature 1"x2.5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. 154 Black ink autograph.

146  Duffy Lewis Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.75"x7.75" Trimmed. Photo is in VG/EX condition and signature rates 9 out of 10.

147  Harry Hooper Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.5"x7.5" Trimmed. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8 out of 10.

148  Arky Vaughan Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9 out of 10.

149  Joe Medwick Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

150  Herb Pennock Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.75"x7.75" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

151  Hank Greenberg Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.5" Trimmed. Includes LOA and graded MT 9 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.

152  Hank Greenberg Signed Real Photo Postcard. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Black ink autograph and card in excellent condition.

153  Hank Greenberg Signed Index Card 3"x5". 163 PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Black ink autograph.

154  Hank Greenberg Autographed Index Card 3"x5". Signature in black marker.

155  Ted Williams Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9 out of 10.

156  Ted Williams Autographed Color Photograph 10"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA and Encapsulated. Signature rates 9 of 10.

157  Ted Williams Autographed Postcard. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Unused card in EX/NM condition.

158  Ray Schalk Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.5"x7.5" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

159  Ray Schalk Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Joe "Flash" Gordon Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.25"x8" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

160  Joe "Flash" Gordon Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Blue ink signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

161  Dave Bancroft Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10.25"x7.75" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG/EX condition and signature rates 9 out of 10.

162  Dave Bancroft Autographed Postcard.
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PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Card and signature are in EX/NM condition.
164 Paul Waner Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 9.75"x7.75" Trimmed. Includes LOA and graded MT 9 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.
165 Paul Waner Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Blue ink signature rates 7/8 out of 10.
166 Lou Gehrig M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Rubber or steel stamp autograph. Photo is in excellent condition.
167 Mel Ott Autographed M114 Baseball Magazine Premium 10"x7.75" Trimmed. Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.
169 Jackie Robinson Autographed Sports Illustrated Promotional Photograph 10"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Black and white glossy photo in excellent condition. Blue ink signature rates 8/9 out of 10.
170 Satchel Paige Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Also PSA/DNA graded MT 9 signature.
172 Dizzy Dean Autographed Index Card 3"x5". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Blue ink signature rates 8/9 out of 10.
173 Paul "Daffy" Dean Autographed Index Card 3"x5". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Blue ink signature rates 8/9 out of 10.
174 Vintage Dizzy and Daffy Dean Wire Photograph Dated 1934. Black and white photo measures 8"x6" and is in VG/VG+ condition.
175 Leo "Gabby" Hartnett Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated.
176 Leo "Gabby" Hartnett Autographed Ruled Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated.
177 9pc Vintage New York Yankees Signed Miniature Baseball Cards. Various players. Condition ranges EX-MT.
177A 1888 N28 Allen & Ginter Adrian "Cap" Anson graded PSA Good + 2.5. This card was professionally removed from an antique scrapbook album that was dated 1888-89. Because it was placed in the scrapbook album shortly after issue the front of this card is stunningly bright with truly sharp corners. The verso contains glue stains thus the 2.5 grade.
177B 1888 N28 Allen & Ginter Mike "King" Kelly graded PSA Good 2. This card was professionally removed from an antique scrapbook album that was dated 1888-89. Because it was placed in the scrapbook album shortly after issue the front of this card is stunningly bright with truly sharp corners. The verso contains glue stains thus the Good 2 grade.
177C 1888 N28 Allen & Ginter Timothy Keefe...
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graded PSA Good 2. This card was professionally removed from an antique scrapbook album that was dated 1888-89. Because it was placed in the scrapbook album shortly after issue the front of this card is stunningly bright with truly sharp corners. The verso contains glue stains and slight paper loss thus the Good 2 grade.

177D 1888 N28 Allen & Ginter John M. Ward graded PSA Good + 2.5. This card was professionally removed from an antique scrapbook album that was dated 1888-89. Because it was placed in the scrapbook album shortly after issue the front of this card is stunningly bright with truly sharp corners. The verso contains glue stains thus the 2.5 grade.

177E 1888 N28 Allen & Ginter Charles W. Bennett graded PSA Good + 2.5. This card was professionally removed from an antique scrapbook album that was dated 1888-89. Because it was placed in the scrapbook album shortly after issue the front of this card is stunningly bright with truly sharp corners. The verso contains glue stains thus the 2.5 grade.

177F 1888 N28 Allen & Ginter Capt. Jack Glasscock graded PSA Good 2. This card was professionally removed from an antique scrapbook album that was dated 1888-89. Because it was placed in the scrapbook album shortly after issue the front of this card is bright with decent corners. The verso contains glue stains thus the Good 2 grade.

177G 1888 N28 Allen & Ginter John Clarkson graded PSA PR 1. This card was professionally removed from an antique scrapbook album that was dated 1888-89. The verso contains glue stains and paper loss thus the PR 1 grade.

177H 1888 N28 Allen & Ginter John L. Sullivan graded PSA PR 1. This card was professionally removed from an antique scrapbook album that was dated 1888-89. The verso contains glue stains and the front and verso have some paper loss thus the PR 1 grade.

177I 1888 N28 Allen & Ginter Jake Kilrain graded PSA Good + 2.5. This card was professionally removed from an antique scrapbook album that was dated 1888-89. Because it was placed in the scrapbook album shortly after issue the front of this card is stunningly bright with truly sharp corners. The verso contains glue stains thus the 2.5 grade.

177J 1888 N28 Allen & Ginter Jack Dempsey graded PSA Good + 2.5. This card was professionally removed from an antique scrapbook album that was dated 1888-89. Because it was placed in the scrapbook album shortly after issue the front of this card is stunningly bright with truly sharp corners. The verso contains glue stains and some paper loss thus the 2.5 grade.

178 Christy Mathewson 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x7.25". Photo is in VG/EX condition.


180 Fred Snodgrass Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Photo is in VG/EX condition and
signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

181 Ruby Marquard Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9 out of 10.

182 Heine Zimmerman Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG/EX condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

183 Heinie Zimmerman Signed Baseball Wire Photograph 8.5"x6.5". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and autograph rates 8/9 out of 10.

184 Charles "Babe" Adams Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo and signature are in VG/EX condition.

185 Charles "Buck" Herzog Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.5"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

186 Fred Merkle Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.


188 2pc Joe Wood Autographed Index Cards 3"x5". Both are PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated.

189 Larry Doyle Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.

190 Larry Doyle Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Photo is in VG/EX condition and signature rates 9 out of 10.

191 Larry Doyle Autographed Inded Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated.

192 Clyde Milan Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG condition.

193 Bobby Wallace Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x7.75". Includes LOA and graded NM 7 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG condition.

194 Clark Griffith Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.

195 Tommy Leach Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x8". Photo is signed twice on front and verso. Paper is in VG/EX condition and signatures rates 8/9 out of 10.

196 Art Fletcher Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x7.75". Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

197 Ira Thomas Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75x7.75". Photo is in good condition with edge chipping and signature rates 6/7 out of 10.

199  Owen "Donie" Bush Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x8". Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.


201  Bobby Byrne Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x7.75". Photo is in VG condition and signature rates 7 out of 10.


203  Harry Davis Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

204  Bill Carrigan Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9/10 out of 10.

204A Bill Carrigan Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNAAuthenticated and Encapsulated.

205  Bob Bescher Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x7.75". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8 out of 10.

Fred C. Clarke Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x7.5". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in fair to good condition with edge chipping and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

Zach Wheat Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in good condition with some edge damage and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

Zach Wheat Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNAAuthenticated and Encapsulated. Blue ink signature rates EX-MT.

Harry Lord Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x7.75". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in good condition with some edge damage and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

George Gibson Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG/EX condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.


John "Stuffy" McInnis Signed Baseball Photograph 5.5"x3.5". PSA/DNAAuthenticated and Encapsulated. Photo and autograph rate EX-MT.

Frank Schulte Autographed 1909-13 M101-2
Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x7.75". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 9 out of 10.

214 Frank Schulte 1907 Grignon Postcard (SGC 20).

215 C. Harris "Doc" White Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x7.75". Includes LOA and graded MT 9 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.

216 C. Harris "Doc" White Signed Cut Signature on Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Certified COA. Autograph rates 8/9 out of 10.

217 Sam Crawford Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x7.75". Includes LOA and graded EX-MT 6 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG/EX condition.

218 Sam Crawford Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Black ink signature rates 9 out of 10.

219 Chief Bender Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x7.75". Includes LOA and graded MT 9 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in good condition.

220 Orval Overall Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x7.75". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

221 Ed Konetchy Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Signed twice on front and verso. Photo is in excellent condition and front signature rates 6/7 and verso 9, out of 10.

222 Jim Archer Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Includes LOA and graded MT 9 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG/EX condition.

223 Jim Archer Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Blue ink signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

224 Chief Meyers Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in good condition with clipped corners and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

225 John "Jack" Coombs Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x7.75". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in good condition with paper loss lower right and signature rates 8 out of 10.

226 Jeff Tesreau Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Includes LOA and graded MT 9 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.

227 Tris Speaker Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Includes LOA and graded MT 9 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.

228 Napoleon "Larry" Lajoie Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x7". Includes LOA and graded MT 9 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.

229 Ed Walsh Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 7.5"x10". Includes LOA and graded MT 9 signature
from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.

230 Ed Walsh Autograph Cut Signature.

231 Hal Chase Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x8". Includes 240 LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition and signature rates 8/9 out of 10.

232 Eddie Collins Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x7.5". Includes LOA and graded NM-MT 8 241 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in fair condition.

233 Frank "Home Run" Baker Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Includes LOA and graded NM-MT242 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.

Frank "Home Run" Baker Autograph Cut Signature. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Graded MT 9 signature from 243 PSA/DNA.

Frank "Home Run" Baker Autograph Cut Signature.

236 Joe Tinker Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Includes LOA and graded NM-MT 8 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.

237 John J. Evers Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 8"x10". Includes 245 LOA and graded GEM MT 10 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.

238 Cy Young Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x7". Includes LOA and graded NM-MT 8 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.

239 Ty Cobb Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x7". Includes LOA and graded MINT 9 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.

Honus Wagner Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x8". Includes LOA and graded MINT 9 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.

Mordecai Brown Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Includes LOA and graded NM-MT 8 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG/EX condition.

Walter Johnson Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 10"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in fair to good condition with edge chipping and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

Grover Alexander Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x7.75". Includes LOA and graded NM 7 signature from PSA/DNA. Photo is in excellent condition.

Joe Jackson Wife Autographed 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 9.75"x8". Includes LOA from PSA/DNA. Photo is in VG/EX condition and signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

New York Giants Baseball Team 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplement 8"x9.75". Photo is in VG/EX condition.

Roy Campanella Autograph Cut Signature 1"x3.5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated.

Joe Callahan Autograph Cut Signature 2"x3.5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and
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Encapsulated. Graphite signature. 261
Dizzy Dean Autograph Cut Signature on Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. 262
Johnny Keane Autograph Cut Signature on Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Blue ink signature rates 8/9 out of 10. 264
George Stirnweiss Autographed Government Postcard. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Blue ink signature rates 8/9 out of 10. 265
Fred Lamline Autographed Index Card 3"x5". Black ink signature. 266
Wall Dashiell Autographed Index Card 3"x5". Dashiell played in one Major League baseball game in 1924. 267
Cecil "Larry" Duff Autographed Index Card 3"x5". 268
Fred M. Schupp Autographed Index Card 3"x5". 269
Walter Mattick Autographed Index Card 3"x5". 270
Harry Leibold Autographed Index Card 4"x6". 271
Ben Warren Autographed Real Photo Postcard. Signature on Jim Rowe photograph. EX-MT condition. 272
Frank O'Rourke Autographed Real Photo Postcard. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. 273
Bill Terry Autographed Real Photo Postcard. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. 274

Stan Coveleski Autographed Postcard Size Photograph. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. 275
Hal Newhouser Autographed Real Photo Postcard. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. 276
Henry "Hank" Johnson Autographed Real Photo Postcard. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. 277
William Donovan 1907-09 Dietsche Postcard (SGC 60). Postally unused. 278
Rube Marquard Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. 279
4pc Vintage Baseball Autographed Index Cards 3"x5" Each. Includes Rube Marquard, Bill Dickey, Leo Durocher, and Ted Kluszewski. All EX-MT condition. 280
4pc Vintage Baseball Autographed Index Cards 3"x5". All PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Includes Dave Keefe, Danny MacFayden, Elmer Riddle, and Carl Hubbell. 281
4pc Vintage Baseball Autographed Index Cards 3"x5". All PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Includes Joe Heving, Herm Wehmeier, Charlie Gehringer, and Joe Wood. 282
3pc Vintage Baseball Autographed Index Cards 3"x5". All PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Includes Frank Crosetti, Stan Coveleski, and Bruce Edwards. 283
3pc Vintage HA Originals Baseball Autographs. All PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Includes Barney McCosky, Buckey Walters, and Cecil Travis. 284
2pc Hersh Martin Autographed New York
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>4pc Vintage Mickey Mantle Postcards. All unused, EX-MT condition.</td>
<td>Excellent condition.</td>
<td>Merv Shea Signed Baseball Photograph 7&quot;x5&quot;. Black ink autograph on verso in excellent condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>Vintage Mickey Mantle Black &amp; White Photograph 8&quot;x10&quot;. Stamped facsimile signature. Excellent condition.</td>
<td>Excellent condition.</td>
<td>2pc Nick Eaton New York Yankees Signed Real Photo &amp; Government Postcards. Both are in VG/EX condition. Government autographed card has JSA COA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>Willie Mays Autographed Postcard Dated 1966 from Joe Hunt's Scottsdale, Arizona. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Signature graded MINT 9 by PSA/DNA.</td>
<td>Excellent condition.</td>
<td>Ewell Blackwell New York Yankee Autographed Photos etc. Includes two signed photos 5&quot;x7&quot; and 5.5&quot;x3.5&quot;. Also a Blackwell cut signature PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279A</td>
<td>1935 World Series Souvenir Mini Bat 18&quot;. EX-MT condition.</td>
<td>Excellent condition.</td>
<td>2pc Waite Hoyt Autographed and Exhibit Cards. One signed card has PSA/DNA Certified COA signature that rates 7/8 out of 10. Exhibit card is unsigned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>1939 World Series Press Pass 3&quot;x3.25&quot;.</td>
<td>Excellent condition.</td>
<td>Vintage Red Schoendienst Signed Photograph 10&quot;x8&quot;. Photo is in excellent condition and autograph rates 8/9 out of 10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>8pc Vintage Baseball Autographed Index Cards 3&quot;x5&quot;. Includes Bill Terry, Terry Moore, Carl Erskine, Lew Riggs, Travis Jackson, Lloyd Waner, Babe Herman, and Jessie Haines. All EX-MT condition.</td>
<td>Excellent condition.</td>
<td>Vintage Al Schacht Signed Photograph 10&quot;x8&quot;. Photo is in VG/EX condition and autograph rates 8/9 out of 10. The Clown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Prince of Baseball.
293 4pc Vintage Baseball Autographed Photos 10"x8" and 8"x6". Includes (2) Al Dark, Joe Garagiola, and Hans Lobert. Condition ranges EX-MT and signatures rate 7-9 out of 301 10.


295 6pc Vintage Willie Mays Baseball Photographs 10"x8" Each. Some have stamped and facsimile signatures. Conditions ranges VG/EX to EX.

296 3pc Seattle P-I Man of the Year Award Banquet Autographed Programs. Includes January 6th, 1953 program has (34) signatures including Fred Hutchinson, Hugh McElhenny, Stan Sayers, Hec Edmundson, etc. Condition ranges VG/EX to EX.


299 Mrs. John J. McGraw and Mrs. Christy Mathewson Signed Photograph 10"x7.75" Includes letter from The Sporting News Publisher, Charles Spink. Photo is in VG/EX condition and signatures rate 8/9 out of 10.

300 Vintage Mike Donlin Baseball Photograph by George Burke 10"x7.25". Signed, but signature deemed non authentic by PSA/DNA. Burke rubber stamp on verso with image number "C266".

5pc Baseball 1909-13 M101-2 Sporting News Supplements. Includes Art Fletcher in VG/EX condition. Also Fred Merkle, Robert Harmon, James Callahan, and Arthur Hoeman. These are mounted to album pages.

Pinkey Whitney Autographed 1939 Play Ball Baseball Card. PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated.

20pc Vintage New York Yankees Autographed Real Photo Postcards. Condition ranges EX to EX-MT.

18pc Vintage New York Yankees Autographed Postcard Size Photos & Clippings. Condition ranges EX to EX-MT.

50pc Vintage Kansas City Athletics Autographed Real Photo Postcards, Photos, Clippings, etc. Condition ranges EX to EX-MT.

32pc Vintage Baseball Real Photo Postcards, Photos, Clippings, etc. Assorted Major League teams. Condition ranges EX to EX-MT.

Jack Dempsey Autographed Card 3.5"x5.75". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Black ink signature graded MINT 9 by PSA/DNA.

8pc Vintage Jack Dempsey Boxing Postcards. All unused and are in EX condition or better.

2pc Jake LaMotta Signed Exhibit Card & Baseball. Both PSA/DNA Authenticated.

4pc Vintage Boxing Postcards. Includes Jack Dempsey and Lew Tendler, etc. Condition
ranges VG/EX to EX.

311  6pc Vintage Baseball Exhibit Cards. Includes Satchell Paige, Jimmie Foxx, Rudy York, Eddie Mathews, and Richie Ashburn. EX-NM condition.

312  "In The Ring and Out" by Jack Johnson Boxing Book. 1927 stated first edition. VG condition.

313  "Famous Prize Fights" by Jeffrey Farnol Boxing Book. 1928 stated first edition. VG to EX condition.

314  Early 1900's Alex Taylor & Co. Leather Football Helmet. VG condition.

315  Vintage Spalding Leather Football Helmet Model ZH. VG Condition.

316  Jackie Robinson Professional Model Baseball Bat. Ordered by Chaffey College, California. This 33.75" bat is stamped "R17" on the knob. As-found with hole drilled for hanging and sliced on backside for trophy bat conversion.

317  Mickey Mantle Professional Model Baseball Bat. "W.S.P." under facsimile signature. This 32.75" bat is stamped "K55" on knob. As found with deadwood and cracked handle.

318  Stan Musial Professional Model Baseball Bat. Altered on barrel, this 33.75" bat has "M117" stamped on knob. This was used by 325 Chaffey College, California and converted to a trophy bat.

319  Robert Reaves Professional Model Baseball Bat. This 34.25" bat is stamped "M159" on the knob. Reaves played in the Northwest and Pioneer Leagues in the 1960's.

320  Jonathan Trumbull Dated 1798 Signed Document 7.5"x12.25". Fair condition.

321  John Quincy Adams Dated 1826 Signed Document. John Tyler Signed Letter. Tyler was the 10th President, this letter is signed and dated 1859. Very good overall condition.

Oliver Wolcott Jr. Dated 1797 Signed Letter 9.25"x7.75" Sight. He was the United States Secretary of The Treasury. Piece is professionally preserved and framed.

THE GOFF. [MATHISON, THOMAS] An Heroi-Comical Poem, In Three Cantos. Edinburgh: J. Cochran and Company, 1743. Includes 22 pages with A-2, B-2, C-2 Cantos. This rare complete copy has no ripped, torn, or missing pages. Original and clean with no interior writing or professional restoration. This is considered the first publication devoted to the sport of Golf. This example is the rarest first printing of three done in 1743, with later 18th century editions. Book pages measure 7.5"x4.5". Provenance: Collection of Russ Johanson, Rare Book Seller: Seattle, Washington.

President Taft Program Commemorating Visit to San Francisco, California 1909. It measures 10"x7.5" and is in VG condition. Some paper residue on back cover due to album removal.

Souvenir Program President Taft Attending Ground Breaking Ceremonies for The Panama Pacific Exposition, San Francisco 1911.

Jascha Heifetz Autographed Concert Program 11"x8.5". Professional violinist considered to be one of the finest of modern times. Large graphite signature on cover. Overall good condition with some foxing.

Paul Newman Autographed Photo 10"x8".
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Glossy black and white photograph in excellent condition.

328  Vintage Gregory Peck Autographed Photo 10"x8". Blue ink signature in VG condition.

329  "Giant" 1956 Motion Picture Press Kit etc. Includes synopsis of movie, folder to hold promotional materials, and program from 1957 Screen Actors Guild Annual Awards Dinner. Movie starred James Dean, Elizabeth Taylor, and Rock Hudson.


331  "The Natural" Cast & Crew Baseball Jacket. From the estate of Bill Phillips, supervising sound editor of the movie. Bill was working on the set of "The Natural" in 1983, Buffalo NY. When filming concluded some of the crew received these jackets from Robert Redford and Producers. Wool and leather jacket has fictitious "Knights" baseball team logo chest and back patches. Some overall wear. Comes with LOA from Phillips' family and promotional photo and poster.


332  "Hoosiers" Basketball Movie Prop. This important basketball was used in all the game scenes from the motion picture. Gifted to John Phillips, sound editor of the "Hoosiers"
film. Includes LOA from John Phillips.


334  Vintage Bette Davis in "Kid Galahad" Movie Photograph by Scotty Welbourne 9.5"x7.5". Excellent overall condition. Movie was released by Warner Bros. in 1937.

335  Vintage Greta Garbo and Clark Gable in "Susan Lenox (Her Fall and Rise)" Movie Photograph 11"x8.75". Very good condition with glue residue on verso. Film released by MGM in 1931.

336  Vintage Alice White Movie Photo by Bloom, Chicago Illinois 10"x8". Excellent condition.

337  Vintage Anna May Wong in "Dangerous to Know" Movie Photo 9.25"x7.5". Excellent overall condition. Film released by Paramount in 1938.

338  3pc Vintage Chingwah Lee Signed Movie Advertising Real Photo Postcards. All unused in excellent condition.

339  Vintage Jean Harlow in "Hell's Angels" Movie Photo 8"x10". In VG/EX condition.


341  2pc Raphael Kirchner (1876-1917 Austria) Art Nouveau Postcards. Both are dated 1903 and in excellent condition.

342  2pc Frank H. Desch (1873-1934 American) Female Portrait Postcards. Unused, excellent
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condition.
343  Eva Danielle Antique French Art Nouveau Postcard. Unused, excellent condition. 353 4pc Antique Real Photo Postcards - Street Scenes, Store Fronts, etc. Excellent condition.
345  Janis Joplin Contact Sheet Photograph by Robert Seidemann 16.5"x14.75" Image. Image taken in 1967 of nude singer and titled "Janis". Photograph is signed and titled in pencil on mat with a total matted size of 23.75"x21". Unframed. 355 Joe Knowles Dated 1913 Real Photo Postcard. Image of artist, survivalist, outdoorsman. Taken after challenge to live in the woods without supplies. Excellent condition.
346  Phil Stern (1919-2014 American) "1975 Arnold" Silver Gelatin Photograph 6"x7.75" Sight. Artist proof photograph is ink signed and titled lower margin. Depicting Arnold Schwarzenegger. Total framed size 11.75"x14.75". 356 Leon Ray Livingston (1872-1944) Autographed Postcard. Also known as "A-No.1" or "The Rambler" he was considered the king of hoboes. VG/EX condition.
348  Antique Lake Keechelus Photograph 4.5"x6.5". VG/EX condition. 358A Clarence McArthur (Daredevil Pilot) Autographed Postal Cover Dated 1934. Retired from stunt flying and perished in hotel fire shortly after. Excellent condition.
350  8pc Antique Real Photo Postcards from Lanark, Illinois. Street scenes, store fronts, etc. Condition ranges VG to EX. 359 Captain Jean Francis De Villard Imposter Jose Villa Original Wire Photo 8.5"x6.5". Circa 1929, excellent condition.
351  8pc Antique Real Photo Postcards Lanark, Illinois. Residential street scenes, etc. Condition ranges VG to EX. 360 Antique Seattle Steamer "Queen" Mounted Photograph by LaRoche 10"x12" Mount Size. Excellent condition.
352  3pc Antique Railroad Depot Real Photo Postcards from Lanark, Illinois. Condition ranges VG to EX. 361 Antique Seattle Steamship "Queen" Broadsign 10"x12". VG/EX condition.
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362 Vintage Titanic "Rosemead" Menu Circa 1962. This menu commemorated the 50th anniversary of the disaster and made to the exact specifications of the original menu. It measures 9.5"x7" and in VG/EX condition with toning on verso. Comes with an issue of "The Titanic Commutator" which includes an article explaining the Rosemead menu.

363 Gottfried Rodriguez Antique Postcard. He traveled around the world with no money on a 1910 Marsh Metz motorcycle. VG condition.

364 1922 Cornell vs. Colgate Football Real Photo Postcard. Unused, excellent condition.


366 1914 White Sox Baseball Team Real Photo Postcard. Not the Major League team. Town and team unknown. Unused, excellent condition.

367 Antique Baseball Player Real Photo Postcard. Gentleman holds a Mohawk Mushroom bat. Unused, excellent condition.

367A Antique Baseball Cabinet Card Photo of Catcher in Full Equipment. Fair condition.

368 Antique Baseball Catchers Adult Chest Protector 34"x19". VG/EX condition with leather covering.

369 1930's Baseball Catchers Adult Shin Guards 19"x6.5". Excellent condition.

370 Antique Sam Crawford Spalding Gold Medal Baseball Bat Fragment 21.75. Cut in half and pegged for display.


373 1896 Athens Olympic Games Participation Bronze Medal in Original Fitted Box 70mm. Excellent condition.


376 Antique Detroit Insurance Company Advertising Glass Sign 12"x18".

377 Vintage West Coast Airlines Sterling Hat Badge 3"x2". Missing pin on verso.


379 1928 Pennsylvania Railroad Broadside Sign 18.75"x6". VG/EX with fold mark.

380 Group Western Pacific Railway 45th Anniversary Banquet Menu, Tickets, & Schedule. Tipped onto each other 11"x7.75". Fair condition.

381 General J.W. Stillwell Autograph Cut Signature 3"x4.5". Excellent condition.

382 7pc Vintage Buick Fireball Advertising Postcards. Excellent condition.

383 6pc Vintage NASA Space Program Postal Covers. All excellent condition.

384 Vintage Babe Ruth League Baseball in Original Box. Excellent condition.

385 3pc Antique Rock Hill New Jersey Baseball Team Real Photo Postcards. All unused, excellent condition.

386 8pc Vintage New York Yankees Autographs. Assorted cut signatures including Eddie Wells, Jerry Priddy, etc.
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387 3pc Antique George Sisler Baseball Premium Cards. Fair to good condition.
388 Vintage Baseball Catchers Mitt. Made in Japan, pre WWII. Excellent condition.
389 Antique Kansas Baseball Team Real Photo Postcard. Possibly trimmed. Excellent condition.
390 Walter Payton Autographed Index Card 3"x5". PSA/DNA Authenticated and Encapsulated. Football.
391 Aldo Luongo Framed Lithograph "Let's Go For The Bomb (Cleveland Browns). Signed and Dated lower right, 1978 and numbered 153/2000 lower left. Unframed, sight size 22.5" x 25". Overall size of mat is 29" x 31". Good condition with some light creases top and bottom center. Print is mounted. (GM)
392 Framed display of vintage Longacres Horse Racing programs including one from the first season of racing. Racing program top left is from September 1, 1933. This collection also includes race programs from 1949, 1950, 1965, 1967, 1969 1970 and one with undated cover (bottom right). Overall condition excellent, framed and measures 29" x 21". (DT)
393 Published 1884 hardcover book "Our Baseball Team and How it Won the Championship". Publisher: E.P. Dutton, New York 1884. First edition, decorative cloth, very good to excellent condition. 202 pages, no dust jacket. A very clean, tight copy of this very scarce hardcover book. No ripped, torn or missing pages and only writing inside is an inscription as this was given for Christmas present 1888. Illustrated throughout with full page black and white illustrations. Introduction by Al. G. Spalding of the Chicago Baseball Club. Pictorial red cloth stamped in black and gold. Gilt is bright, one of the nicest examples of this book you will find. Copyright 1922 Principles of Football by John W. Heisman. Hardcover, early football book, 376 pages, good condition with some edge wear but no ripped, torn or missing pages and no writing inside. Copyright 1885, fourth edition, A Bright Sunset: or, Recollections of the Last Days of a Young Football Player by Mrs. J.H. Riddell aka Charlotte Eliza L. Riddell. This is a scarce, early book on soccer. This copy has an extra leaf mounted as frontpiece bearing an actual real photograph of William Easton Riddell the young footballer who is the subject of the book. Fair to good condition with first six pages top half loose from spine. There are no ripped, torn or missing pages and no writing inside. 142 pages. Little, Brown, Boston, 1951. Hardcover. Book Condition: Fine. Dust Jacket Condition: Near Fine. 1st BOMC edition. 277p. Black cloth. Jacket has only light edge-wear including a couple of small chips. Rear panel of jacket consists entirely of a photo of Salinger by Lotte Jacobi. Book had BOMC dimple on back cover. Front flap on unpriced jacket says "Book of the Month Club* Selection" at top and "*Trade Mark of Book-of-the-Month Club, Inc. Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. and in Canada" at bottom. (JM/MV) Harry Truman signed dinner program from the Pacific Northwest Jefferson, Jackson Dinner, June 11, 1955, Portland Oregon.
Nice blue ink autograph inside front cover. Program is in good condition with fold lines down center, signature rates 7/8 out of 10.

398 Jack Dempsey autographed postcard from New York City restaurant. Postcard is in excellent condition, signature very good.

399 Dated 1904 Native American Photo By A. Benjamin Smith. Signed "Benjamin" in ink lower left as well as containing a blind stamp that reads "Copyright 1904 By A. Benj. Smith.". Measures 7 13/16" x 5 15/16". Unframed, excellent condition.

400 Antique Photograph of Chief Red Cloud. "Chief Red Cloud" handwritten in ink, this trimmed photo measures 7" x 9.25". Unframed, very good condition. Signature is not authenticated as being that of Chief Red Cloud.

401 Original vintage Jaguar XK 120 Convertible sales catalog. Measures 8” x 11.75”. From an estate collection, excellent condition.

402 Original vintage Healey automobile sales brochure dated October 1948. Measures 20.5 cm x 27.5 cm. From an estate collection, fair condition with fold lines.

403 Original vintage Singer Motors sales brochures dated 1949. Folio contains sixteen one page leaflets measuring 18 cm x 24 cm. From an estate collection, all are in excellent condition.

404 Group of three original vintage MG and MGA sales brochures. Measure 8” x 9.25” to 8.5" x 11". From an estate collection, all are in excellent condition.

405 Original vintage Austin Healey 100 S sales brochure, circa 1955. Measures 8.25” x 10.75”. From an estate collection, excellent condition.

Original four different vintage Austin Healey 100 Sales Catalogs. Measure 8.25” x 11”. From an estate collection, all are in excellent condition.

Original vintage Austin Healey 3000 sales catalogs and brochures. Measures 8.5” x 11”. From an estate collection, all are in excellent condition.

Two original vintage Austin Healey Sprite sales catalogs. Measure 8.25” x 11”. From an estate collection, both are in excellent condition.

Group of seven pieces vintage Austin Healey promotional materials. Includes sales brochures, catalogs and small cards. Sizes range 4” x 6” to 11” x 8 1/2”. From an estate collection, all are in excellent condition.

Group of ten original vintage Morgan Motors sales catalogs and brochures. Most are from the 1940’s and 50’s with one or two later. Sizes range 5.5” x 7.5” to 7.25” x 9.5”. From an estate collection, all are in excellent condition.

1964 Porsche Service Manual. 4” x 6.5”, 226 pages and in excellent condition.
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